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His first considerable communication, after he had
formed the unselfish determination above mentioned, con-
sisted of a collection of anecdotes concerning the Gallo-
way gypsies, and "a local story of an astrologer, who
calling at a farmhouse at the moment when the good-
wife was in travail, had, it was said, predicted the future
fortune of the child, almost in the words placed in the
mouth of John MacKinlay, in the Introduction to Guy
Mannering*" Scott told him, in reply, that the story
of the astrologer reminded him of "one he had heard in
his youth;" that is to say, as the Introduction explains,
from this MacKinlay; but Mr, Train has, since his
friend's death, recovered a rude Durham ballad, which
in fact contains a great deal more of the main fable of
Guy Mannering than either Ins own written, or HaoKin*
lay's oral edition of the Gallomdian anecdote had con-
veyed; and —• possessing, as 1 do, numberless evidences
of the haste with which Scott drew up his beautiful Pre-
faces and Introductions of 1829, 1880, and 1881 — 1
am strongly inclined to think that he must in his boy-
hood have read the Durham Broadside or Chapbook it-
self— as well as heard the old sorving-xnan's Scottish
version of it.
However this may have been, Scott's answer to Mr*
Train proceeded in these words: —
I am now to solicit a favor, which I think your inter-
In 18f30. In 1820 Train was admitted ft member of the ftoottifth Society of
Antiquaries, Though the death of Scott made a sad blank in hit* life, Mg
interest in his favorite studies continued to the end. Tho latter part of
his life was spent in, a cottage at Gantlo Douglas, whwe lut wiw vMtwl
shortly before his death by James Hannay, who found him In a HfctJw par-
lor, crowded with antiquities of intertwt and yalno, — the antiquary, " a
tall old man, with an autumnal red in his faoo, halo looking, and of aim-*
pi©, quaint manners," (Soo Household W"&rd$, July 10, 1N5&) Train'it lout
extended works were an Historical attd Statistical Account qf the J$fa of
Man, with a view of its ptculia/r customs and $wjtmtar mqpw#titwn9 (18*15);
and a study of a local religioua sect in The Buchanitt^frm Firat to Last
(1840); but ho was an occasional contributor to yarioug pwlodioate* Ho
died December 1,1852,]

